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1. Introduction
Let t, v, k and λ be positive integers with v^k^t. A t—(v, k, λ) design
is a pair consisting of a v-set Ω and a family B of ^-subsets of Ω, such that
each f-subset of Ω is contained in λ elements of B. Elements of Ω and B are
called points and blocks, respectively. A t—(v, k, λ) design is called nontrivial
provided 5 is a proper subfamily of the family of all ^-subsets of Ω, then
t<.k<Cv. In this paper, we assume that all designs are nontrivial. For a t—
(v, k} λ) design D we use λt (0<z<ί) to represent the number of blocks which
contain a given set of i points of D. Then we have
lv-i\
\t-i) (v-i)
(k-i\X
\t-i)
-i-l) ... (υ-t+l)
-ι)(k-i-l) .- (k-t+l)
A t—(v, k, λ) design D is called block-schematic if the blocks of D form an
association scheme with the relations determined by size of intersection (cf.
[3]). In §2, we prove the following theorem which extends the result in [1],
Theorem 1. (a) For each n^l and λ > 1, there exist at most finitely many
block-schematic t—(v, k, X) designs with k—t=n and />3.
(b) For each w> 1 and λ > 2 , there exist at most finitely many block-schematic
t—(v, k, λ) designs with k—t=n and
REMARK. Since there exist infinitely many 2 — (vy 3, 1) designs and since
every 2—(v,k, 1) design is block-schematic (cf. [2]), Theorem 1 does not hold
for λ = l and t=2.
For a block B of a t—(v, k, λ) design D we use Xi{B) (0<z<&) to denote
the number of blocks each of which has exactly i points in common with B. If,
for each i (z=0, •••,&), Xi(B) is the same for every block B, we say that D is
block-regular and we write x{ instead of x^B). We remark that if a t—(v, k, λ)
design D is block-schematic then D is block-regular. For any t—(v, k3l) design
or any t—(υ, f+1, λ) design, either of which is block-regular (cf. Lemma 1),
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every x{ depends only on i, t, v, k or /, t, v, X respectively (cf. Lemma 1). And
Gross [5] and Dehon [4] respectively classified the t—{v3 k, 1) designs and the
t—(v, t+ly λ) designs both of which satisfy #, = 0 . But for a block-regular
t—(v, k, λ) design, x{ depends not only on i, t, v, k, λ but also on others in
general (cf. Lemma 1). In §3, we prove the following theorem.
Theorem 2. Let c be a real number with c>2. Then for each n > l and
/>0, there exist at most finitely many block-regular t—{v, k, λ) designs with k—t—
n, v^ct and XiKlfor some /(0<f<ί—1).
The author thanks Professor H. Enomoto for giving the direct proof of
Lemma 5.
2. Proof of Theorem 1
Lemma 1. Let Dbe a block-regular t—{v, k
s
 λ) design. Then the following
equality holds for ί = 0, , k— 1.
* = Σ (ί)<x,-i) (J)(-D'+'+ Σ (ί)«Λ-D'+',
where * y<w i<(λ-l)(*) (ί</<Λ-l) and w,=(\-l)(fj.
Proof. Let δ b e a block of D. Counting in two ways the number of the
following set
{(B',{
ai,-,a{})\B' a block (φJB) (β'ΠJB3α1) , α ( ) α y Φ α / if Φ/} gives
for i = 0, -,t-\,
a n d * H - ( ι ~ t k
 +1H hi* W-i<(λ-l)( .) for i=t9 , k-1. Let w, (ί<
/<Λ—1) be the left hand of the above inequality, where wt=(\—l)(\ Let
A=(aij) be the square matrix with tff y=ί 4 j (O^iJ^k— 1). Then we have
Wt
Let us set A'l={b
u
) (0<iJ<k-l). Since Σ(-l) y + I M (y)(^)=δ W Λ , we have
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ij= y. j(—l) I + ; . Hence we get the desired result.
Lemma 2. Let Dbea t—(υ,k,X) design with t,\>2. Ifv>h?, then there
exit three blocks Bly B2y B3 of D such that \B1f]B2\ = t—l, \B2Γ\B3\>t and
Proof. Let B be a block of D. Counting in two ways the number of the
following set
{0B\α?i,-,«,)} | 5 ' a block (#=JB), BTlB^a* - , at9 ccjφa/ if jΦj'} gives
-1(^) = ( λ - l ) ( ^ . Since λ > — 2 , there is
an integer q (t^q^k— 1) with xq{B) 4=0. Hence, we may assume that there
exist two blocks B2y B3 such that t< | B2 ΓΊ B3 \ =q. Let aλ be a point of B2—B3
and a^ jα,-! be t—2 points of B2ΠB3. Set S = { £ | J B a block, B 3 {«!,-••,
tf,-i}}, where | S l = P " " / + 1 λ . Then we havek—1-\-\
\{B(ΞS\ \Bf]B2\>t or \Bf}B3\>t-l}\*ζ\(k-t+l)+X(k-t+2).
Hence, if v~t+1\>X(k-t+l)+\(k-t+2)y then there exists a block Bx inft/+1
S such that |B
λ
(Ί521 = ί — 1 and \BXΓ[BZ\ =t—2. On the other hand,
>(ft—ί+l)+(^—^+2) holds if v^kz. So, the proof of Lemma 2 is completed.
Proposition. Let D be a block-schematic t—{vy ft, X) design with t,
Γ/?e« v<XieiΓkl\ holds.
Proof. By Lemma 1, we have
( kΓ|Ί
and
Hence we have
/ k \ I k \2
( 1 )
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Again by Lemma 1, we have
So,
From now on, we may assume that v^k3. By Lemma 2, there exist three blocks
BlyB2,B3 of D such that \B1[)B2\=t-ly \B2Γ\B3\ =q (t^q^k-l), and
IB
x
 Π BzI =f—2. By Lemma 1, we have
k
( 3 )
Hence, by (1), (2) and (3), we have
Thus, we have that
/ kV
Hence, ^ _ 2 — x w « g > 0 holds if ©^Λ
3! ΓΛ"| I λ . ( 4 )
Let BlyB2yBz, ~,Bλo be the blocks of D. Let i4A (0<A<Λ) be the h-
adjacency matrix of D of degree λ0 defined by
1 if \Bif]Bj\ = h,
0 otherwise.
Since D is block-schematic, we have
where μ(i,j, h) is a non-negative integer. Let a be the all-1 vector of degree
λ0. Then,
k
AiAja = 2 μ(i>h h)Aha .
A = 0
k
Hence we have XiXj=*Σμ(i,j,h)xh. In particular,
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χt-iXq = Σ μ>(t—i> q>h)χh, ( 5 )
Λ = 0
where μ(t— 1,q, t—2) is a positive integer, because |B 1ΠB 2\ =t— 1, \B2Γ\B3\ =q
ί * Y
and \B
ι
ΠB3\=t-2. Hence, by (4) and (5), we have v<k3ί Γ^ΊJ X .
Lemma 3 For each ?z>l, there is a positive integer N^ή) satisfying the
following: If D is a t — (vyky\) design with k—t=n and t^N^n), then there
exist two blocks B1 and B2 of D such that \BιC[B2\=t—\.
Proof. Let D be a t—{v, k, λ) design with k—t=n. Let B be a block of
D. Counting in two ways the number of the following set
{(B',{a
u
-,at})\B' a block ( φ £ ) ) ΰ ' n £ 9 α 1 , , α ( , α ) * « y if j*j'}
gives x<(β)+( ί+ 1)x< + 1(β)+ + ( * 7 1 ) ^ _ 1 ( β ) = ( λ - l ) ( * ) .
Since ^ ~ ^ = ^ - L ^ (*><)), we have
(
() ( 6 )
Counting in two ways the number of the following set
{(B',{a
u
-,at-ά)\B' a block (^B),B'Γ\B3a1, ',at.1,aJΦai> if Φ/'}
gives x,-1(B)+(tiίytB)+Q±\)xl+1(B)+ ' + (*l})*4_1(5)
= (λ.-.-l)(
ί
l1). (7)
By (6) and (7), we have
^_1(B)>(λ,.1-l) ( ^ ^ - ί ί λ - l ) (*) , and
λ ( χ 1 )
n+ί (n+1)! («+l)l V ' n!
Since 2? is a nontrivial design, ^ > A + ί > 2 ί + « Hence we have
Set / ( / ) = ^ + w + 1 ) " ' 1 ? - ( * + » ) ' • • * . Then there is a positive integer Λi(») such(n-\-2)l n\
that/(f)>0 holds if t^N^ή). Hence, the proof of Lemma 3 is completed.
Lemma 4. For each w>l, there is a positive integer N2(ή) satisfying the
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following: If D is a t—(v, k, X) design with k—ΐ=n and t^N2(n), then there
exist three blocks Bly B2y B3 of D such that \ Bx Π B2 \ =t— 1, | B2 Π B3 \ =t— 1 and
\B^B3\=t~n-2.
Proof. Let D be a t—(v, k, X) design with k—t=n. We may assume
t^N^n), where N
x
{n) is a positive integer obtained in Lemma 3. Therefore,
there exist two blocks B2 and B3 of D with \B2Γ\B3\=t— 1. Let #i, * ,α w + 1
be τz+1 points of B2—B3 and orw+2, •••, at-i be t—n—2 points of B2Γ\B3. Set
a block, 5 3 ^ , -,α
ί
_1}}, where | S | = y ~ f + 1 X , Then we have
k—1\\
I {BΪΞS\ \B2ΠB\ >t or
Hence, if ^^t-χ>\(n+l)+\(2n+2), then there exists a block JBX in S suchk—f+1
that \B1p[B2\=t— 1 and | ^  Π B^31 =ί—Λ—2. On the other hand, since v>k+t
=2t+n, we have that v~t+1>(
n
+l)+(2n+2) holds if t>3(n+l)2. Thus,
Lemma 4 holds if N2(n)=m^x{N1(n)f 3(n+l)2}.
Proof of Theorem 1. First, let us suppose that D is a block-schematic
t—{v> k, λ) design with k—t=n and ί, λ > 2 . By Proposition, we may as-
sume that t^N2(n), where N2(n) is a positive integer obtained in Lemma 4. By
Lemma 1 we have
x >λ ( t + n
and W •/ ^ ( f + » W ι ι ( / + w ) ! λ
^Λί-«-2;H j )<n{t-n-2y
Hence we have
Again by Lemma 1, we have
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*,_,<(ί>-f+l) (t+ny+1\+n(t+n)n+1X .
Hence we have
xUi<(v-t+n+l)%t+nY"+2X2. ( 9 )
By C8) and (9), we have
Then there is a positive integer iV(rc, λ) (>N2(n)) such that f(ΐ)>0 holds if
t>N(ny λ). Since v—t>t,we have that
#,_
n
_2—*?-i>0 holds if t>N(n,X). (10)
By the similar argument as in the proof of Proposition, we have
where μ(£—1, t— 1, A) is a non-negative integer. Moreover, since
μ(t—ly t—1, t—n—2) is a positive integer by Lemma 4. Hence, by (10) and
(11), we have t^N(n,X). Therefore, k^N(n,X)-\-n. Hence by Proposition,
the proof of Theorem 1 is completed on condition that λ < 2 .
Next, let us suppose that D is a block-schematic t—(v3 k, I) design with
k—t=n and />3. (The proof of the case λ = l is similar to that of the case
λ > 2 . Then, we give an outline of it.) By Theorem in [1], we may assume
that ΐ^N2(n), where N2(ή) is a positive integer obtained in Lemma 4. By
Lemma 1, we get
Hence, there is a positive integer N(n) (>N2(n)) such that xt_n_2—x2t^ > 0 holds
if t^N(ή). On the other hand, the following equation holds:
*}-! = £ μ(t-l,t-l,h)xk9
A = 0
where μ(t— 1, /—I, h) is a non-negative integer and μ(t— 1, t— 1, t—n—2) is
positive. Therefore, we have t^N(ή)y and so Λ<iV(w)+w. Hence by Theorem
in [1], the proof of Theorem 1 is completed on condition that λ = l . Thus,
Theorem 1 is proved.
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3. Proof of Theorem 2
Lemma 5. Let Dbea block-regular t—(v, k} λ) deJgn. Then the following
equality holds for i= 0, , t — 1.
_ H»7 ί(v-k\ , . >^/t-i-l+q\ (v-k+q\\
\k-t)
Σ
j<k~l) and zo,=(X-ί) (k\
(The essential part of Lemma 5 is [5, Lemma 6].)
Proof. In this proof, we use the following three combinatorial identities:
m
By Lemma 1, we have
χt = Σ.( j) (λ
where
Σ
Then,
 Λ
,.
 =
where
 λ
J = ^
 =
 \k_jj
 ( 0 < y < ί _ 1 } .
Hence, in order to prove Lemma 5, it is sufficient to show that the following
equality holds for i=0, •••, k— 1.
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\k-ti
First suppose that ί<ί<Λ—1. Then,
sΓ^
ί+q)W) - I W 70 C*-t
(cf.(ϋ))
Hence, the right hand of (12)=0=the left hand of (12).
Let A=(a
rs
) be the square matrix with «„=(*)(0<r, s^k—ί). Since
det(^)Φθ, ^ - 1 = ^ ) ί - l ) ' +sVθ<r, s<k-ί) and (12) holds for i=t, -,k-l,
we have that (12) holds for ί—0, •• ,k—1 if the following holds for ί=0, •• ,t—l.
Kk-t)
«h«,e fthando f(13)= ( ί
= β l ί ) - 1 (cf. (iii)) (15)
On the other hand,
<rf-«
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< c f
- ' - 6 = 9 •
Hence by (14), (15) and (16), we have that
the left hand of (13) -
Λ j
(*) = the right hand of (13).
Thus, Lemma 5 is proved.
Lemma 6. For each k^2 and />0, there exist at most finitely many block-
regular t—{v, k, λ) designs with #,•</ for some i (0</<ί— 1).
Proof. In order to prove Lemma 6, it is sufficient to show the following:
For each A>2, />0, t (l^t<k) and i (0<z'<ί), there exist at most finitely many
block-regular t—(v,k}\) designs with #,•</.
Let ky I, t and i be integers with k>2> />0, 1<£<& and ()</<*, and let
Z> be a block-regular t—(v,k,\) design with #,</. By Lemma 1, we have
where #, <«>, <(λ-- l)(y) (j=ί, —, Λ—1). Therefore,
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In the above expression, if we suppose that kj,t and i are constants, and that
v and λ are variables with v~>k and λ > l , then we can obtain the following:
The right hand of the expression = λ /(^)+λ £(^)+rf, where f(v) is a
polynomial in υ of degree t—i with the leading coefficient of f(v) > 0, g(v) is a
polynomial in v of degree t—i— 1, and d is a constant. Hence, there exists
a constant C{k, I, t, i)>0 such that x{—/>0 holds if υ>C(k, I, t, i). Namely,
if #,-</, then v<C{k, I, t, i).
Proof of Theorem 2. By Lemma 6, we may assume that ΐ > 2n+((2n+2V-)
C Δι
+2n. Let D be a block-regular f—(ϋ, ί+w, λ) design with z;>rt, ί >
. ^ / f o r s o m e £(0<£</—1). Set Ό=tnt(m>c), where
is not always integral. By Lemma 5, we have
_
 λV , U(
m
-l)t-n\ ψft-i-\+q\({m-\)t-n+q
> (17)
where * y < w y < ( λ — l ) ^ * ) («<;<*-1) .
NOW, ( λ -
On the other hand,
t + n
i ) U{
-ί)t\{\/(m-ί)t\ t+n-i ) + ( l> h\ q A «
>/(«-l)i\K t+n-i ) n\ n ) \ n )}
\ n )
By (17), (18) and (19), we have
\(t+n)\((m-\)t-n)l((m-l)t-n)\
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!
Then since * ! ( * - * ) ! ^ — < 1 , we have
(ί+»)!λ (t+n)l\
x
Hence, ^ ,.
.((«-!) -2n-ί)-((m-ί)t-3n)
(ί+β-i) (ί-* +l)
((w?-l)^-3«-l) ((m-2)t—2n+i+2) (m-2)t-2n+i+l
holds if ί—ί>«+3, and
({m-ί)t-n-l)-((m-ί)t-2n)
((„_!)/)... ((m-ljί-
J
—5n
holds if 2<ί—ί<w+2,
3.ΠQ Xj ^> \(ΐH— L)t—tl) — — —
holds if t-i=ί.
In any case, since t>2n+^2n+2^2+2ny we
c—2
1
 ,-Sn
Therefore, there exists a positive integer iV ,^ n, /) ^ 2 w + ( ( 2 « + 2 ) ! ) 2 + 2
thata;,—/>0 holds if t>N(c,n,Γ). Namely, if x,</, then t<:N(c,n,l). Hence
by Lemma 6, the proof of Theorem 2 is completed.
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